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e ozone decomposition over
MnAl-based mixed oxide catalysts derived from
layered double hydroxides†

Mingpan Shao, Wei Hong, Tianle Zhu, Xinxin Jiang, Ye Sun* and Shiyu Hou

Mesoporous and dispersed MnAl-based mixed metal oxide catalysts (MnxAlO) were fabricated via the

calcination of layered double hydroxide (LDH) precursors prepared by the coprecipitation method. Their

physiochemical properties were characterized and their catalytic activities for ozone decomposition

were evaluated. The results indicate that the prepared MnxAlO catalysts have excellent catalytic activity

owing to their large specific surface area, abundant surface oxygen vacancies and lower average Mn

oxidation states. The Mn/Al atomic ratio and calcination temperature are found to significantly affect the

textural properties and catalytic activity for ozone decomposition. The Mn2AlO-400 catalyst (Mn/Al ¼ 2,

calcined at 400 �C) exhibited 84.8% ozone conversion after 8 h reaction under an initial ozone

concentration of 45 � 2 ppm, 30 � 1 �C, a relative humidity of 50% � 3%, and a space velocity of

550 000 h�1. The results also show that the catalytic activity of Mn2AlO-400, which was deactivated

owing to the accumulation of oxygen-related intermediates, was recovered by calcination at 400 �C
under a N2 atmosphere for 1 h. A possible reason for catalyst deactivation and regeneration is proposed.

This work provides a facile method for fabricating MnxAlO catalysts with excellent characteristics to

achieve better catalytic activity, which are promising candidates for practical ozone decomposition.
1. Introduction

The ozone layer in the stratosphere protects against short-
wavelength ultraviolet radiation from sunlight, but is also
a source of air pollution in the troposphere. Ozone (O3) is
a critical air pollutant in both indoor and outdoor environ-
ments. In outdoor environments, ozone is a secondary air
pollutant that results from photochemical reactions among
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and nitrogen oxides (NOx)
under sunlight irradiation.1 In indoor environments ozone can
be generated from electric appliances (e.g., photocopiers, air
puriers, and laser printers), which may lead to considerable
ozone emissions.2 Additionally, natural or mechanical ventila-
tion can introduce ozone to the indoor environment. Ozone
participates in reactions with organic pollutants present in
indoor environments and generates a series of oxidation prod-
ucts (e.g., unsaturated hydrocarbons, VOCs, and secondary
organic aerosols), which have a severely detrimental effect on
the environment and human health over long-term exposure.3,4

Ozone has a resonant structure that makes it highly stable, with
a half-life of 160 h at room temperature and atmospheric
pressure,5 and its spontaneous decomposition at room
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temperature is negligible. The development of effective zone
elimination techniques has thus become an urgent task to
protect the environment and human health.

Several promising methods to eliminate ozone have been
explored, including activated carbon adsorption, thermal
decomposition, photocatalytic decomposition and catalytic
decomposition.4 As a cheap and conventional adsorbent, acti-
vated carbons are commonly used to remove ozone. The ozone
removal efficiency depends on the strength of the chemical
bonds and specic area.6,7 However, activated carbon needs to
be regenerated or replaced frequently because it is easily deac-
tivated, and the removal efficiency is greatly affected by
humidity. Thermal decomposition requires heating the gas to
about 400 �C, which has good removal efficiency for high-
concentration O3.8 For the photocatalytic decomposition, the
removal efficiency is relatively low in the environment of natural
light.9 The conversion of ozone on bare TiO2 is low, needs
adding noble metals (such as Ag, Pt, Pd, Au) or transitionmetals
(such as Mn, Cu, Fe) to promote charge transfer.10–12 Compared
with above methods, catalytic decomposition is considered an
effective technique to safely, economically, and efficiently
remove gaseous ozone.13,14 Catalysts mainly includes noble
metal catalysts (e.g., Ag, Au, Pt, Pd)15–18 and transition metal
catalysts (e.g., Mn, Co, Ni, Fe).3,19–23 Noble metal catalysts have
excellent activity for O3 decomposition, as well as excellent
moisture resistance, and have attracted the attention of many
researchers, but the high cost limits their wide applications.24
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Manganese oxides (MnOx) are commonly used as the active
components for ozone decomposition due to their economic
and environmental benets, diverse structures, simple prepa-
ration, and excellent physicochemical properties.20,24–27 Several
studies have shown that Mn3+ (oxygen vacancy) is the active site
in MnOx for the catalytic decomposition of ozone.

Recent studies have reported oxygen vacancies with different
properties and effects on performance. Li et al.28 reported two
different kinds of structural oxygen vacancies (sp2-Ovac and sp3-
Ovac) in a-MnO2, its different adsorption energies for O3, O2, and
H2O, resulted in different catalytic activities. These ndings are
indicative of the strong sensitivity of catalytic reactions to
oxygen vacancy properties. Hong et al.14 showed that Li+ ions on
a-MnO2 surface can inuence oxygen vacancies by promoting
the adsorption of O3 and desorption of H2O and O2, thus
improving the ozone decomposition performance. The content
and species of various ions in the channels of the MnOx struc-
ture can be regulated to increase oxygen vacancy contents. High
content of oxygen vacancies is benecial to the ozone decom-
position performance. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust the
oxygen vacancies at the micro-scale of the manganese oxides.
However, the low yield and low specic surface areas of MnOx
catalysts prepared by the hydrothermal method. Relatively low
specic surface areas tend to limit the catalytic efficiency of
MnOx and supporters are required. The key challenge in the
preparation of supported manganese oxides is the active phase
MnOx to uniformly dispersed to maximum extent, while
simultaneously stabilizing it against thermal degradation
resulting from sintering and solid state reactions with the
support and within the active phase itself.29 All these limits its
practical applications.

Numerous recent reports have contributed to the synthesis,
characterization, and catalytic applications of mixed metal
oxides (MMO) produced by the thermal decomposition of
layered double hydroxides (LDHs) (e.g., Co–Al,30 Co–Mn–Al,31,32

Pd/Co–Mn–Al,33,34 Cu–Co–Al35,36), which are two-dimensional
layered materials with a general chemical formula of
[M1�x

2+Mx
3+(OH)2]

x+[Ax/n]
n�$mH2O, where M2+ and M3+ are di-

and trivalent metal cations, respectively, An� is a counter anion,
and x ¼ 0.17–0.33. With their adjustable cations, interlayer
anions, and particular structure characteristics (e.g., long-range
order, topological transformation, conned effects), LDHs have
been proven to have many potential applications as catalysts,37

catalyst supports, or catalyst precursors.38,39 Mixed metal oxides
are formed by the calcination of LDHs, which possess unique
properties such as high surface area and porosity, good thermal
stability, homogeneously mixed oxides, and high metal cation
dispersion. These features motivated this study to construct
MnOx catalysts derived from LDHs for ozone decomposition,
which are expected to exhibit the following strengths. (1) A 2D
lamellar structure with a large surface area can provides more
active sites for ozone decomposition, and facilitates the
adsorption and desorption of gas molecules. (2) Excellent
thermal stability and high homogeneous dispersion of active
components on the MnxAlO would accelerate the ozone
decomposition performances. (3) The valence state of Mn can
be tuned without changing the 2D structure and create more
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
redox couples, which would further improve the catalytic
activity.

In this work, we report the fabrication of MnxAlO powdered
catalysts derived from a MnxAl-LDH precursor, and investigate
their catalytic activity for ozone decomposition. The results
indicate that Mn2AlO-400 catalysts had the highest catalytic
activity. Measurements of the BET, H2-TPR, NH3-TPD and XPS
demonstrate that the prepared Mn2AlO-400 possessed a large
surface area, low temperature reducibility, stronger acid sites
and the highMn3+/Mn4+ and OII/OI values, which account for its
signicantly enhanced activity. The Mn2AlO-400 catalyst was
further investigated to the deactivation mechanism and regen-
eration method by in situ DFT-IR.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Catalysts preparation

The MnxAl-LDH precursors were prepared by the coprecipita-
tion method. A mixed solution of 0.5 M Mn(NO3)2 and Al(NO3)3
(Mn2+/Al3+ molar ratio ¼ 1, 2, 3, 4) was added dropwise to 0.5 M
NaCl solution with stirring. The solution pH was adjusted to 9–
10 by the dropwise addition of 2 M NaOH solution, and the
temperature was held in a thermostat set at 313 K. N2 atmo-
sphere and decarbonated water were applied throughout the
procedure to prevent the over-oxidation of Mn and generation
of MnCO3. The resulting precipitate was aged for 1 h in the
mother liquor solution and collected by ltration. The solid
product was ltrated and washed completely with deionized
water to pH ¼ 7. The sample was also washed with ethanol
several times and then ltered. The precipitate was dried in air
at 60 �C.

MnxAlO catalysts were obtained by calcinating the products
of the MnxAl-LDH precursors in air at 400 �C for 4 h using
a heating rate of 2 �Cmin�1 (denoted as MnxAlO-400). The effect
of calcination temperatures (300, 400, 500, 600, and 700 �C) on
the catalyst performance was also investigated. The resulting
samples are denoted as MnxAlO-300, MnxAlO-400, MnxAlO-500,
MnxAlO-600, and MnxAlO-700, respectively.
2.2 Catalysts characterization

Crystal structure analyses of the samples were systemically
performed using X-ray powder diffraction (XRD, Bruker, USA)
over a 2q range of 5–80� and scanning speed of 4� min�1. The
pore size, pore volume, and surface area of the samples were
measured on an ASAP 2020 instrument (BET, Micromeritics,
USA) using N2 adsorption/desorption. The samples were pre-
treated at 200 �C in a vacuum for 3 h prior to testing, and their
microstructures were observed using a Zeiss Sigma 500 eld
emission scanning electron microscopic (SEM; Carl Zeiss AG,
Oberkochen, Germany) at a voltage of 5 kV. The chemical
compositions were measured by inductively coupled plasma-
atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Agilent, USA). The
surface chemical compositions and chemical states of Mn and
O in the catalysts were obtained using an Escalab 250xi X-ray
photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientic Inc.,
USA), which was calibrated by referencing the C 1s signal at
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845 | 26835



Table 1 Lattice parameters and ICP-OES results for different MnxAl-
LDH samples

LDH a (Å) c (Å) Mn/Al

MnAl-LDH 3.19 23.37 1.12
Mn2Al-LDH 3.19 23.40 2.09
Mn3Al-LDH 3.12 23.89 2.76
Mn4Al-LDH 3.06 23.99 4.11
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284.8 eV. H2-TPR, NH3-TPD and CO2-TPD experiments were
conducted on aMicromeritics AutoChem II 2920 chemisorption
analyzer equipped with a TCD detector (Micromeritics Instru-
ment Corp). The related reaction intermediates, which reduced
the ozone decomposition activity, were investigated by in situ
diffused Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (in situ DFT-
IR) using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet Instru-
ment Corp., USA).

2.3 Evaluation of ozone decomposition activity

The ozone decomposition activity was evaluated by dynamic
testing at 30� 1 �C in a xed-bed continuous ow quartz reactor
(inner diameter ¼ 5 mm) under atmospheric pressure condi-
tions. In each run, 0.15 g of catalyst sample of 40–60 mesh was
loaded into a quartz reactor and pretreated at a heating rate of
5 �C min�1 to 120 �C for 1 h in a N2 atmosphere to eliminate
adsorbed water on the catalyst surfaces. Ozone was generated by
owing 1.0% O2/N2 compressed gas through an HTU-500E
ozone generator (Azco Industries Ltd., Canada). The relative
humidity was adjusted from 0% to 99% with an accuracy of
�3% by passing compressed dry air (80% N2 + 20% O2) through
a water bath bubbler. The total gas ow rate passing through
the quartz reactor was controlled at 2 L min�1, which contained
40 � 2 ppm O3. The gas hour space velocity was maintained at
550 000 h�1. The ozone concentrations at the inlet and outlet
were detected using a 106-L ozone online analyzer (2B Tech-
nologies, USA). The relative humidity was measured using
a 7116-CP thermos hygrometer (Cole Parmer, USA). The ozone
conversion was calculated according to:

Ozone conversion ð%Þ ¼ Cin � Cout

Cin

� 100% (1)

where Cin and Cout are the inlet and outlet ozone concentra-
tions, respectively.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Structure and composition of catalysts

Fig. 1a shows that the XRD patterns of the prepared LDHs
exhibit four typical (003), (006), (012), and (110) diffraction
peaks,40,41 which indicate the generation of a well-crystallized
layered structure with R�3m symmetry.42 The lattice parameter
Fig. 1 (a) XRD patterns of MnxAl-LDH; (b) XRD patterns of Mn2AlO calci
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a ¼ 2d (113) around 2q ¼ 59.4� coincides with the closest M-M
distance within the layers, whereas c ¼ 3d (003) around 2q ¼
11.3� is as a function of the interlayer distance. These values are
calculated and summarized in Table 1. The results suggest that
the lattice parameter a decreases with increasing Mn/Al molar
ratio, whereas c increases. It should be noted that Mn2Al-LDH
had the best crystallinity, while Mn4Al-LDH had the worst.
Diffraction peaks of Mn3O4 were also observed in Mn4Al-LDH
sample, because of the oxidation of the sample during prepa-
ration.41 The color of the sample was found to change gradually
from white to light yellow upon drying in air, showing that the
Mn2+ in the LDHs is partially oxidized.40 The metal composi-
tions of the LDHs were determined by ICP-OES (Table 1). The
Mn contents are slightly higher than those in the feedmaterials,
except for Mn3Al-LDH.

Fig. 1b shows the XRD pattens of the prepared Mn2AlO
samples at different calcination temperatures. The LDH
precursors are found to have been completely transformed into
a mixture of oxide and spinel oxide phases. The peak intensities
increase with increasing calcination temperature, and the
lower-crystalline MnOx changed to a Mn3O4 spinel phase. The
strongest reection (2q ¼ 36.5�) corresponds to the (211) plane
of the Mn3O4 spinel phase (PDF card no. 80-0382). Other
diffraction peaks located at 18.1�, 28.9�, 32.4�, and 60.4� are
observed, which correspond to the (101), (112), (103), and (224)
planes, respectively. The average crystallite sizes calculated
using the Scherrer equation are listed in Table 2. The grain size
of the crystallites signicantly increased with increasing Mn/Al
molar ratio. The size of the Mn2AlO-400 grains decreased to
16.8 nm with increasing calcination temperature, which is the
smallest among all of the prepared samples. Small-sized parti-
cles will produce more crystal defects, which are benecial to
ned at different temperatures.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 2 Pore parameters of the catalysts

Samples
BET surface
area (m2 g�1)

Total pore volume
(cm3 g�1)

Pore diameter
(nm)

Particle size
(nm)

MnAlO-400 216.6 0.508 8.33 11.5
Mn2AlO-400 153.3 0.404 9.71 16.8
Mn3AlO-400 131.3 0.471 12.94 17.7
Mn4AlO-400 73.6 0.344 19.63 20.7
Mn2AlO-300 135.1 0.417 13.42 42.3
Mn2AlO-500 106.8 0.388 14.00 21.1
Mn2AlO-600 74.7 0.318 16.63 22.6
Mn2AlO-700 53.1 0.322 24.88 19.7
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catalytic activity. The amorphous Al2O3 matrix in mixed oxides
can also play a supporting role in stabilizing and dispersing
MnOx, which is favorable to high catalytic activity.
3.2 Characterization of catalysts

Fig. 2 displays the N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm and
corresponding pore size distribution curve for the MnxAlO
catalysts. All of the samples exhibit a typical IV isotherm with
a H2-type hysteresis loop (P/Po > 0.4), which is associated with
the occurrence of capillary condensation in the mesopores and
conrmed by the pore size distribution shown in Fig. 2(c and d).
This is commonly observed with aggregates of plate-like parti-
cles of LDH precursor materials that remain in the calcined
mixture, giving rise to slit-shaped pores.43 Table 2 lists the
specic surface area, pore volume, and pore diameter of all
samples. The specic surface area of MnxAlO-400 catalysts
Fig. 2 N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms and pore size distribution c

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
decreases with increasing Mn/Al ratio, from 216.6 m2 g�1 for
Mn/Al ¼ 1 to 73.6 m2 g�1 for Mn/Al ¼ 4, and the average pore
diameter increased from 8.33 to 19.63 nm over the same range.

The effect of calcination temperature on the Mn2AlO
samples was also examined. The specic surface area of the
Mn2AlO catalyst initially increased with calcination tempera-
ture, from 135.1 m2 g�1 at 300 �C to 153.3 m2 g�1 at 400 �C, and
then decreased upon further increasing the calcination
temperature to 53.1 m2 g�1 at 700 �C (Table 2), together with
increased pore size distribution.

SEM and TEM were employed to study the morphology and
surface structure of the samples. Fig. 3a–d show SEM images of
the obtained MnxAl-LDH particles. All of the LDHs indicate
a uniform and randomly oriented, thin, hexagonal lamellar
structure with dimensions ranging from 80 to 300 nm. The
Mn2Al-LDH samples are of higher quality in terms of
urves of catalysts.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845 | 26837



Fig. 3 SEM of (a) MnAl-LDH, (b) Mn2Al-LDH, (c) Mn3Al-LDH, (d) Mn4Al-LDH, (e) Mn2AlO-300, (f) Mn2AlO-400, (g) Mn2AlO-500, (h) Mn2AlO-700.
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morphology, size, uniformity, and crystallinity, which are far
superior to the other prepared MnxAl-LDH samples. These
results are consistent with the X-ray diffraction peak intensities
among the MnxAl-LDH samples. The SEM images of Mn2AlO
aer calcination in air at different temperatures are shown in
Fig. 3e–g. The morphology of Mn2AlO can maintain a relatively
complete shape aer calcination in air at 300 �C to 500 �C, while
the structures of the other higher-temperature samples (700 �C)
decomposed to many ne particles.

Fig. 4(a1–d1) show the MnxAlO show a hierarchical frizzy
nanoake shape composed of a randomly aggregated structure
of numerous ultrathin platelet-like, which is well agreement
with the SEM images in Fig. 3. In addition, many plates have
been broken into smaller pieces. It also can be observed that the
MnOx particles dispersed among plates, and the particles size
Fig. 4 TEM images and HRTEM images of (a) MnAlO-400; (b) Mn2AlO-4

26838 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845
increase with increasing Mn/Al ratio and the calcination
temperature which might be due to an increase of agglomera-
tion and particularly to segregation of spinel phases Mn3O4

observed by XRD. The particle sizes were 20–70 nm of MnxAlO-
400 and 100–450 nm of Mn2AlO-700, respectively. From high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images
(Fig. 4(a2–d2)) of MnxAlO-400, the surface lattice spacing was
measured to be 0.31 nm corresponding to the (112) crystal plane
of Mn3O4 spinel phase with poor crystallization. The HRTEM
image (Fig. 4(d2) of Mn2AlO-700 catalyst exposed the identied
fringes with lattice spacings of about 0.28 nm, rather close to
the (200) crystal phase of the Mn3O4 phase with slightly good
crystallization. The microstructures of MnxAlO catalysts are in
agreement with XRD results. Therefore, the calcination
temperature has a great impact on the prepared catalysts.
00; (c) Mn3AlO-400; (d) Mn2AlO-700.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 H2-TPR results of the catalysts.
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To assess the redox properties of the MnxAlO catalyst series,
H2-TPR analyses of all catalysts were carried out, as shown in
Fig. 5. The MnxAlO samples were reduced in two main
Fig. 6 Mn 2p3/2, Mn 3s and O 1s XPS spectra of the prepared catalysts.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
temperature regions. The reduction of manganese oxides can be
described by the successive reduction processes: MnO2 /

Mn2O3 / Mn3O4 / MnO.19 The rst reduction peak (200–350
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845 | 26839
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�C) is attributed to the reduction of MnO2 to Mn3O4. The second
reduction peak (350–500 �C) is ascribed to the reduction of
Mn3O4 to MnO. For the Mn2AlO-400 catalyst, the maximum H2

consumption occurs at 308 �C and 409 �C. Increasing the Mn/Al
molar ratio shis the reduction peaks toward higher tempera-
ture. The reduction peak appears to widen and the intensity
increases in Fig. 5a.

Fig. 5b shows the inuence of calcination temperature on
the catalyst reduction performance. For catalyst Mn2AlO-300,
the rst reduction peak occurred at 312 �C and the second
peak appeared at 390 �C. The reduction pattern of Mn2AlO-500
was similar, but the rst peak position shied to lower
temperature (296 �C) and the second peak position shied to
higher temperature (410 �C). In contrast, catalysts Mn2AlO-600
and Mn2AlO-700 only showed a single reduction peak at
431 �C and 443 �C, respectively. This supports that the reduc-
tion performance of the Mn2AlO catalysts is indeed sensitive to
calcination temperature. The low-temperature reduction ability
of Mn2AlO obtained at higher calcination temperature is poor,
and low-temperature calcination is more benecial to Mn2AlO
reduction than high-temperature calcination.

The valence state of Mn also has a strong effect on catalytic
ozone decomposition because themechanism of ozone catalytic
decomposition mainly consists of redox steps. The redox
activity of Mn-based catalysts is associated with the presence of
Mn2+, Mn3+, and Mn4+ ions. Fig. 6 shows the XPS results, which
Table 3 Surface compositions and oxidation states

Catalyst

H2-TPR

XPS

Mn 2p3/2

H2 consumption (mmol g�1) Mn3+ (%) Mn4+

MnAlO-400 29.26 67.59 32.41
Mn2AlO-400 41.70 71.50 28.50
Mn3AlO-400 50.35 69.75 30.25
Mn4AlO-400 43.24 67.24 32.76
Mn2AlO-300 36.44 61.47 38.53
Mn2AlO-500 36.87 44.08 55.92
Mn2AlO-700 28.59 37.77 62.23

Fig. 7 NH3-TPD results of the catalysts.
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are used to characterize the chemical valence in the catalysts. As
shown in Fig. 6a, the Mn 2p3/2 spectra deconvoluted into two
peaks with binding energies of 641.8 and 643.2 eV ascribed to
Mn3+ and Mn4+, respectively.26,44,45 Previous studies have
conrmed that high Mn3+ (oxygen vacancies) content is the key
factor to the excellent activity of manganese oxide cata-
lysts.14,20,24,46 When Mn3+ forms on manganese dioxide, an
oxygen vacancy will be generated to maintain charge balance,
thus an oxygen vacancy and Mn3+ are essentially the same.

A quantitative analysis of the molar ratios of surface Mn3+/
Mn4+ is summarized in Table 3. The Mn/Al molar ratios of the
precursor and calcination temperature have a remarkable
inuence on the surface Mn3+/Mn4+ molar ratio, which
decreased in the following order: Mn2AlO-400 > Mn3AlO-400 >
MnAlO-400 > Mn4AlO-400 and Mn2AlO-400 > Mn2AlO-300 >
Mn2AlO-500 > Mn2AlO-700. The average oxidation state (AOS) of
Mn was calculated according to:

AOS ¼ 8.956 � 1.126 � DEs (2)

where DEs is the binding energy difference between the doublet
Mn 3s peaks, as shown in Fig. 6b.26 The results show that the
AOS increases in the order of Mn2AlO-400 (2.94) < Mn3AlO-400
(2.98) < MnAlO-400 (3.03) < Mn4AlO-400 (3.07), Mn2AlO-400
(2.94) < Mn2AlO-300 (2.97) < Mn2AlO-500 (3.04) < Mn2AlO-700
(3.07), which suggests that Mn2AlO-400 has the highest Mn3+

fraction.
Mn 3s O 1s

(%) Mn3+/Mn4+
AOS of
Mn OI (%) OII (%) OII/OI

2.09 3.03 39.42 60.58 1.54
2.51 2.94 36.29 63.71 1.76
2.31 2.98 48.89 51.11 1.05
2.05 3.07 50.15 49.85 0.99
1.60 2.97 32.47 67.53 2.08
0.79 3.04 45.92 54.08 1.18
0.61 3.06 49.77 50.23 1.01

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 CO2-TPD results of the catalysts.
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The asymmetric O 1s peaks for the MnxAlO samples can be
deconvoluted into two contributions centered at 530 and
531.6 eV, which are attributed to the lattice oxygen (OI) and
surface adsorbed oxygen(OII), respectively.46 The surface molar
percent of OI and OII and the OII/OI ratios are summarized in
Table 3. The OII/OI ratio initially increases with increasing Mn/
Al molar ratio, from 1.54 for MnAlO-400 to 1.74 for Mn2AlO-400,
then drastically decreases to 1.05 for Mn3AlO-400 and 0.99 for
Mn4AlO-400. This implies that the most abundant surface-
adsorbed oxygen occurs when the Mn/Al molar ratio in the
precursor is 2. This may be owing to the higher surface specic
Fig. 9 Ozone conversion over the MnxAlO catalysts. (a) Effects of Mn/Al m
humidity; (d) ozone conversion at alternate humidity conditions.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
area and narrower pore size, which create more vacancies and
unsaturated chemical bonds, thus increasing the adsorbed
oxygen ratio on the surface. The calcination temperature also
affects the OII/OI molar ratios on the oxide surface. The OII/OI

ratio is found to decrease with increasing calcination temper-
ature, from 2.08 for Mn2AlO-300 to 1.01 for Mn2AlO-700. This
may be due to the reduced amount of adsorbed oxygen species
on the catalyst surface owing to the increased calcination
temperature, increased crystallinity of the oxide, the reduction
of the specic surface area, and surface defects.
olar ratios (b) effects of calcination temperatures (c) effects of relative

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845 | 26841
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The surface acidity and basicity of MnxAlO were investigated
by NH3-TPD (Fig. 7) and CO2-TPD (Fig. 8), respectively. The
binding strength between acid sites and NH3 molecules or base
sites and CO2 was positively correlated to the desorption
temperature. Generally, the acid sites are classied into the
weak (<150 �C), medium (150–350 �C) and strong (>350 �C) acid
sites.47 In Fig. 7, there are two NH3 desorption peaks near 100 �C
and 200 �C, respectively. This indicates that the MnxAlO cata-
lysts possess the weak and medium acid sites distributions on
surface. The desorption peak <150 �C is assigned to the physi-
cally adsorbed NH3, and the peaks at 150–300 �C correspond to
the desorption of NH3 on L-acid and B-acid sites, respectively. B-
acid sites, which are weaker than L-acid ones, are attributed to
surface protons, whereas L-acid sites are assigned to Al–O–Mn
species and containing Al3+ cations predominantly in octahe-
dral sites.48 Fig. 7 shows the Mn/Al molar ratio and calcination
temperature affecting on the catalyst surface medium acid sites.
The most intensive peak was 234 �C of the Mn2AlO-400 sample,
signicantly higher than other samples, so it has the strongest
acid sites.

Fig. 8 was the CO2-TPD proles of catalysts. The desorption
of CO2 from the all samples, which begins at 150 �C, aer
reaching maximum at 400–550 �C. The low-temperature
desorption peak is assigned to the CO2 adsorbed on OH
groups, the intermediate-temperature desorption peak corre-
sponds to the CO2 adsorbed on Mn–O or Al–O pairs, and the
Fig. 10 (a) In situ DFT-IR spectra of Mn2AlO-400 catalyst after reaction a
regeneration in N2 at different temperatures for 0.5 h; (c) ozone co
performance of Mn2AlO-400 catalyst.
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high-temperature desorption peak conforms to the desorption
of CO2 on O2� anions.48,49 Fig. 8 shows the MnxAlO samples
possess the medium and strong basic centers on surface. The
strength of basicity increased with increasing Mn/Al molar
ratio, and higher temperature calcination weakened the strong
basic centers. Ozone was easy to be adsorbed on weak L-acid site
and decomposes to form atom oxygen on strong L-acid site.50

The strongest acid site and weaker base site on the surface of
Mn2AlO-400 are benecial to ozone decompose catalytic
activity.
3.3 Catalytic activity for ozone decomposition

The ozone decomposition activity was evaluated at 30 � 1 �C,
a relative humidity (RH) of 50%, inlet ozone concentration of 40
� 2 ppm, and space velocity of 550 000 h�1, the results are
shown in Fig. 9. The initial catalytic activity of all prepared
catalysts was 100% and the ozone conversion decreased as the
reaction continued. The ozone catalytic decomposition perfor-
mance of the oxides calcinated at 400 �C is demonstrated to be
sensitive to Mn/Al molar ratios, as shown in Fig. 9a. The ozone
conversion of Mn2AlO-400 aer 8 h is 84.8%, followed by
Mn3AlO-400 (79.0%), MnAlO-400 (70.2%), and Mn4AlO-400
(66.2%). Aer calcination at different temperatures, Mn2AlO-
400 still has the best catalytic activity, as shown in Fig. 9b.
This is related to lager specic surface area, abundant surface
oxygen vacancy and adsorbed oxygen species.
t different times; (b) in situ DFT-IR spectra of Mn2AlO-400 catalyst after
nversion of Mn2AlO-400 before and after regeneration; (d) cycling

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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We also investigated the ozone decomposition of Mn2AlO-
400 under different RH, as shown in Fig. 9c. With increasing
RH, the ozone conversion decreases from 92.2% for RH < 5% to
28.2% for RH ¼ 90%. When RH # 50%, the ozone conversion
remains above 85% aer 8 h. Water is known to inhibit the
ozone decomposition of catalysts. To examine the stability and
effect of water vapor on the catalytic performance of the
Mn2AlO-400 catalyst, onstream reactions at 30 � 1 �C were
carried out in the absence and presence of RH ¼ 90% water
vapor, as shown in Fig. 9d. When RH ¼ 90%, the water was
introduced into the stream and the ozone conversion decreased
sharply from 98.8% to 51.2% within 4 h. When the water vapor
was cut off, the ozone conversion nearly recovered. The
onstream reaction then continued. This operation cycle was
repeated six times and the ozone conversion remained
unchanged with or without water vapor. These ndings
demonstrate that the competitive adsorption of water mole-
cules on the oxygen vacancies block ozone adsorption and
decomposition during the reaction process, and that the effect
of water on the active site is reversible.46,51
3.4 Catalyst deactivation and regeneration

Catalyst deactivation aer a period of reaction time can affect
practical engineering applications. To investigate the reason for
catalyst deactivation and devise a method for catalyst regener-
ation, the intermediates depositing on the catalyst surface were
Fig. 11 Mn 2p3/2 (a), Mn 3s (b), O 1s(c) and Al (2p3/2) (d) XPS spectra of the
at 400 �C under N2 atmosphere for 2 h.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
analyzed via in situ DFT-IR, as shown in Fig. 10. A new peak
formed around 1380 cm�1 and gradually increased with
ongoing reaction time (Fig. 10a). Combined with previous
studies,3,20,52 this peak can be assigned to the generated oxygen-
related intermediates (corresponding to peroxide species O2

2�)
on oxygen vacancies, which are highly stable. The enrichment of
O2

2� on oxygen vacancies is therefore the main reason for
catalyst deactivation.

The regeneration of the deactivated Mn2AlO-400 catalyst was
investigated by increasing the temperature in N2 atmosphere
(Fig. 10b). The peak at 1380 cm�1 remained basically
unchanged when the regeneration temperature was increased
from 100 �C to 300 �C, but the peak area gradually decreased
when the reaction temperature was increased from 300 �C to
400 �C, and completely disappeared at 400 �C, indicating that
the intermediate was stable and desorption was not easy at low
temperatures. The ozone conversion performance of the
Mn2AlO-400 catalyst before and aer regeneration at 400 �C in
a N2 and air atmosphere were also investigated, as shown in
Fig. 10c. The ndings show that the catalytic activity regen-
erated at 400 �C in N2 could be nearly completely recovered, the
catalytic activity is slightly lower in air.

A comparison of the XPS spectra of the Mn2AlO-400 catalysts
before and aer reaction with ozone, and aer regeneration is
shown in Fig. 11. Aer 24 h of reaction, the Mn3+/Mn4+ molar
ratio decreased from 2.51 to 1.21, accompanied by an increase
Mn2AlO-400 catalyst before and after reaction, and after regeneration

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845 | 26843
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of the AOS of Mn from 2.94 to 3.31. In contrast, the OII/OI molar
ratio decreased from 1.76 to 0.85, which indicates that the
generated oxygen-related intermediates had accumulated on
the catalyst surface during the reactions, and that the partial
oxygen-related intermediates converted surface lattice oxygen
over the oxygen vacancies, resulting in catalyst deactivation.3,20

OIII appeared aer 24 h of reaction, which is likely related to the
hydroxyl species of surface-adsorbed water molecules because
the reaction was carried out at RH ¼ 50%. Aer thermal
regeneration at 400 �C under N2 atmosphere for 2 h, the Mn3+/
Mn4+ molar ratio was 2.43, the AOS of Mn was 2.99, and the OII/
OI molar ratio was 1.51. The catalyst was almost completely
restored to its original state aer regeneration at 400 �C, indi-
cating that the generated oxygen intermediates accumulated on
the catalyst surfaces were effectively removed. At the same time,
a comparison of Al 2p3/2 XPS spectra of Mn2AlO-400 catalysts
before and aer reaction with ozone, and aer regeneration is
shown in Fig. 11d. The valence state of Al did not change aer
reaction 24 h, which indicates that the amorphous Al2O3 has no
ozone removal ability at room temperature. The amorphous
Al2O3 matrix in mixed oxides plays a supporting role in stabi-
lizing and dispersing MnOx, which is consistent with those re-
ported in the literature.16,53

The cycling performances of Mn2AlO-400 for ozone decom-
position were further investigated to demonstrate its recover-
ability and stability. Fig. 11d shows that for Mn2AlO-400, the
ozone decomposition performance remained sustainable and
similar to that of a fresh catalyst aer six cycles. The ozone
conversion of the Mn2AlO-400 catalyst remained nearly 81%
aer six cycles with a total reaction time of 54 h, further sug-
gesting that the catalyst has excellent chemical and structural
stability. The promising reuse ability presented during the
cycling experiments conrms the potential of the Mn2AlO-400
catalyst for wide industrial applications.
4. Conclusions

A series of mesoporous and dispersed MnxAlO mixed metal
oxide catalysts were successfully fabricated on LDH precursors.
The morphology, textural properties, and surface chemistry of
the as-prepared catalysts were characterized. The Mn/Al atomic
ratios and calcination temperature were found to signicantly
affect the textural properties and catalytic activity for ozone
decomposition. The Mn2AlO-400 catalyst showed a substan-
tially better performance than the other catalysts for ozone
decomposition, which possibly beneted from a larger surface
area, stronger acid sites, more abundant surface oxygen
vacancies and surface-adsorbed oxygen species, lower Mn AOS,
and temperature reducibility. The in situ DFT-IR and XPS
spectra show that generated oxygen-related intermediates
accumulate on the catalyst surface during the reactions, and
partial oxygen-related intermediates convert surface lattice
oxygen over oxygen vacancies, thus resulting in catalyst deacti-
vation. Nevertheless, the deactivated catalyst can be regenerated
at 400 �C in air atmosphere. These results provide a new
perspective for catalysts applied for ozone decomposition.
26844 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 26834–26845
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